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Leads m Peblic Links

Pirates Take
Cubs' Measure

Tobin Hurls Five-Hitt- er

as Bucs Bunch Hits .

for 4--2 Victory
CHICAGO. Aug. 22.-p-- nig

Jim Tobin hurled five-h- it ball
and his Pirate mates, benched
four of their hits for three runs
in tbe seventh Inning 'today to
give Pittsburgh a 4-- 2 victory
over the Cubs in the final game
of their series.

A crowd of 13,768, which
brought attendance for the three- -'
day set to better than 70.000. saw .

the 'Pirates .tack another half-- .

game to their National league
lead.They now are five and a
half games In front of the New
York Giants, most of whom were .
spectator! at today's game.
Pittsburgh t 4 9 v
Chicago J.....2 5 1

Tobin and Todd:, Bryant, Rus-
sell, Root and Carback.

League Standings
i' COAST LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Los Angeles 85 1 .582
Sacramento 80 67 .644
Seattle 77 68 .531
San Francisco 77 C9 .627
San Diego 75 71 .514
Portland 69 78 .469
Hollywood .68 78 .465
Oakland - 54 93 .367

Sunday's Results
At Portland 1-- 6, San Francisco

5-- 4.

At Seattle 8-- 2, Sacramento 2-- 0.

At Oakland 8-- 0. Hollywood 7-- 3.

At Los Angeles 4-- 0, San Diego
0-- 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York 75 34 .688
Cleveland S3 46 .683
Boston 61 45 .575
Washington 57 57 ,500
Detroit ..55 56 .495
Chicago .46 53 .489
St. Louis .3 9 .361
Philadelphia .38 70 .353

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ... 67 42 .515
New York . 63 59 .563
Cincinnati 62 51 .549
Chicago 61 52 .540
Boston 53 56 .48 6
Brooklyn 53 58 .477
St. Louis 50 62 .446
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CARL HUBBELL

Incision Is Made
In HubbelPs Arm

Surgeon Cuts Bone Chip
From Salary Limb of

Giants9 Hurler
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Aug. ti.-(J- P)

--A surgeon cut a bone chip from
C&ri. Hubbeirs left arm today and
tonight the , freshly bandaged in-
cision held the answer to the
question d "Will the screwball
king return to bis- - baseball
throne.7

JWToutine hospital Teport said

was "getting along fine but op-
erating surgeon, J. Spencer Speed,
declined to predict the ultimate
result.

Dr. Speed said "a loose body"
chip of bone was removed

and explained that Hubbell was
undergoing a natural reaction
from the general anaesthetic and
would not be able to see anyone
for 24 hours.

Hubbell waa forced out of ac-

tion last Thursday when he lost
his tenth game of the season,
after having won 13. Ineffective
against the Brooklyn Dodgers for
five innings, he told Manager Bill
Terry, every pitch was accompan-
ied by severe pain.

Silverton Dropped
From Tournament

WICHITA, Kans.. Aug. 22.--A)

Silverton'a semi-pr- o team was
eliminated from the national tour-
nament 8unday by Glen Burnle,
Md.. 6-- 4. The Maryland team
cored twice in the ninth Inning

to win.
Silverton . 4 t 1
Glen Burnie I t 1

Smith, Helser, Windsor and
Hauser; R. Brown, Folliard and
Pfund, Kallne.

Pira te Success

Jobless
Young Plumber

Also Is Higli
Pair Set Pace With Under

Par Rounds of 68 in
Play at Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Aug. 22.-;p)-- Two

of golfs great army of "ex-
tras," and unemployed youth from
New York, and a shopworker
from Kentucky, blazed their way
to . starring roles today in the
sport's annual big show for the
working man the national public
links championship.

Scoring brilliant. two - under-pa-r
rounds of 68 each, Edward

Furgol of TJtica. N. Y.. and Pete
Doll, of Louisville, Kr., set the
pace for the first 18 holes of a
two-da- y, 36-ho- le qualifying test
which, Wednesday morning, will
send 64 players into match play.

Games Shade Favorites
"Unknowns." both, and Just

two other players in the large
field this morning, they uncorked
games which shaded those of
more highly regarded entries.

Tbe defending champion and
favorite, husky Bruce j McCor-mic- k.

Los Angeles fireman, and
Andrew Szwedko, Pittsburgh steel
mill worker, were bracketed in
second place at 70. well ahead of
most of a field which had trouble
all day. with the tricky, - Foiling
Highland park courses.

Plumber and Pipe-Cutt- er

Furgol, 2 'blond Polish-A-

merican boy, and Doll, a vet-
eran of 10 years of caddying and
playing between tricks in a Lou-
isville Plumbing Manufacturing
company, both played the "old"
par 70 course, as did McCormick.
Szwedko turned in his 70 on the
"new" and more difficult 18 of
par 71 and was a highly regarded
"dark horse."'

Szwedko, a pipe cutter, was oat
in par 36 and then sliced a stroke
off regulation figures by coming
back in 34.

Wes Berner, college ' student
from Portland, Ore., Michael Ce-ston- e,

of Newark, N. J., Marshall
Carlson, of Toledo, O., and Don
Erickson, the runner up at San
Francisco last year, all had 71's.

State Troopers'
" School Success

The state police school which
has been in progress at Camp
Clatsop since early this month
has proved the most successful of
any held by the department.
Charles P. Pray, superintendent
of state police, declared Slonday.

Pray said all lectures had iefer1
K'ien aj oiucers inciuaea in lae
department personnel. Pistol fir-
ing by the troopers particularly
was interesting. Pray said.

The school was divided into
four sections with 25 per cent of
the men in camp far a full week.
There are approximately 160
troopers in the department.

By RON C EMM BIX

Wouldst like to know, pals,
an outstanding reason why lis.
those Rotary Breads have worn
two state softball champion--'

ships and constitute a dire
threat to cop" this year's gon-
falon? Well, it seems there is
a, guiding hand behind those
Doughboys a gent who has so
much softball in his system its
fairly running out his ears. We
hare it on good authority that
this Mr. Hank Sillier, for that

: is his handle, is not one to
countenance tomfoolery
amongst . his retinue of kitty-ba- ll

regents. Not Mr. Miller. It
is his theme song, in effect, to
get a good club together, make
'cm toe tle distinct lines of
good training rules, and keep
'cm hustling. What he gets for
casting, that sort of bread on
the softball waters, is a return
in gold. Gold championship
trophies or at least they look
like gold. . In fact, should Mr.
Miller-an- d his Rotary Breads
corral that gargantuan B. I.
John goboo this year It imme-
diately betimes tbeir's, and
their's alone forever and a day.
So beware!

Vino, Vamoose 1 1

It was by a 15 to 0 score that
those Dourhbors romoed over M

M's Woodworkers last year in
the final tilt lor tne champion-
ship. And It was behind the three-- !
hit mound work of Guy Rusclgno,
thV big, broad-beam- ed bomber
who was left off the all-sta- te Se-

lection, that they cracked the de-
fenses of Messrs. Endicott. J. and
Red Gette. On paper there wasn't
that much difference In the two
aggregations, but the M & Mers
began celebrating a few hours too
soon. This year approximately
the same gang is parading under
a distinct vino banner, Roslni
Wines. For their own good, as
well as for the good of the tour-
nament and softball. It is to be
hoped the vino is allowed to rnn
in the, banner only.

Plenty of Sivag.
There is plenty of hardware

to shoot at in this sixth-annu- al

' state softball shebang. Besides
that huge bunk that was donat-
ed by II. P. John six years ago,
and which becomes permanent
property, of the first outfit to
get its monicker on it thrice,
there Is a men's and women's
runner-u- p piece of swag; individual

gold soft balls for mem-
bers of the championship and
runner-o- p (rams; an outstand-
ing player award, donated by
K.SLM; and individual statuette
for the gent who pokes the

, agate at the best clip; and a
couple other pieces of pottery
for outstanding performances,
nature of which will be an-
nounced anon. .

Little "Rags" Here?
, Do you reckon the 0. Rags-dale- "

who'll be shortstopping for
the Bayer boys tonight is the lit-
tle Orville Ragsdale who led his
Baker high school Bulldogs to
tbe state basketball championship
last spring? And got himself a
nice berth on the all-sta- te club?
Wouldn't be surprised at all, at
all. If 'tis, there's apt to be a
winning spirit on that Baker club
that'll be a bit difficult Tor. Mt.
Angel et al to surmount. Terse,
and Andy Peterson who needs
no introduction hereabouts, IS

with tbe McUinnrille squad, will
probably be atop the mound when
it squares off against Bonneville

"tonight. .

Pellmell:
Canst imagine the antics

Wade Williams was "antfcat-ing- "
while his boys were taking

that awful, 16 to 8 shelling
from San Diego in their first

, start in the sectional Legion
tourney at Grank Forks? . . .
Sister, I'll bet he went screw-
ier than a Corrlgan flight . ...
The Postofflce boys redeemed
themselves somewhat with that

. 0 to O blasting of Lincoln In
tbe consolation game ... . The
Seattle Rainier 's extra meal'
ticket, "Ice. Man" Freddie
Hutchinson, has marked up SO
triumphs as against six losses
to date .... the ld,

207-pou- nd six-fo- ot righthander
lias fairly burned up the coast

r circuit in his first year as a pro-
fessional .... the balance of
his records pitched 2374 in-
nings; responsible for C tal-
lies; earned run average of
2.50; struck out 120; given up

As Armstrong

Makers Defeat
Eugene 6 to 2

Klamath j Falls Wins 10--6

to Eliminate Forest
Grove From Play

i

Those reputedly "hard-sluggin- g

Rubes of Eugene were as docile
as door mice with the hickory
in opening j the sixth-annu- al state
softball tournament before an
estimated 2500 howling fans last
night on" Sweetland, that human
windmill called Crofoot blasting
'em right out of the meet with a
three-b- it performance and a 6
to 2 victory.

Klamath' Faiis. while pulling no
pitching phenomenon out of their
softball bag of war, blasted nine
blows to eliminate ForestGrave
from future consideration in this
meet, by a 16 to 6 counts

Makers Score First
The Papermakers tallied, first,

in the second,-o- n a walk. Captain
Steelhammer's single, a wild pitch
and an error. The Rubes came
right back! to tie it, in the third,
on singles by Pete Taylor and
Jones, an infield out and an error.

With both Crofoot and Jones
mowing 'em down at th plate,
it looked like a pitchers battle
throughout. But a four-h- it attack
by the 'Makers in the fifth spelled
disaster for ' Eugene's touted
speedball . king. Singles by Dunn,
Scales, Crofoot and. Dick, com-
bined with one error, did the
damage. Crofoot, holder of the
only no-n- o tournament perform-
ance on record, drove in two runs
besides limiting the Rubes to
three hits and striking out 11.

Jones Walks 11
Jones, who also whiffed 11,

walked six. Four of those passes
in a row gave-th- e: 'Makers their
sixth tally in the sixth. Eugene
scored in the final inning, the
seventh, with two away. Two
walks, a hit and an errpr did it.

The K. Falls sluggers lit on
Forest Grove's Geist for six solid
smashes in, the sixth, one a right
field home run wallop by Carl-stro- m,

to drive in six runs. With
the one they picked up in the
first on a walk, a wild pitch, a
passed ball and an error, and the
three they scored in the fifth on
two walks, Ramos' single and
Berglund's triple, it was more
than enough to subdue tbe Forest
Grove lads.

Three Get Blows
Three men got six of the seven

blows off Ramos, the K. -- Falls
chucker, Stook, Alter and Gelst
hitting two singles each. Alter
drove in the first Grove score in
the second with his first and
Geist's first contributed to the
three tallies moved across in the
third. Geist'".; second brougnP in
another in the sixth, while Boyd
drove in Stook in the fifth.

As a result of the first two
games in this 1!3S tourney, the
Papermakers will meet Klamath
Falls in the first game'of the sec
ond round, at 8 o'clock Wednes?-da-

night.
Papermakers . J. S 5 2
Eugene .J... ..... ... 2 3 4

Crofoot and Beard; Jones' and
Christensen. .

Klamath Falls ..10 5
Forest Grove ... fi 7 2

Ramos j and Fryer; Geist and
Alter. ..., :'--'

.i -

78 passes; faced 660 whose bat-
ting average off him is .227;.,
pitched 2V games and complet-
ed 23 . ... no wonder Prexy
EmU Sick has boosted his sale
price to 9100,000 and then pro-
fessed no consuming desire to
sell him . ... Too bad Silver-ton- 's

Red Sox were eked out of
that game Sunday by Glen Bar-ni-e

. . . . one more game- - and
they'd have been in the money
and had 'The Duke" Windsor
to throw at their next opponent

. . . Softball, then described as '

"indoor j baseball played out-
doors, originated some time
just previous to 1909 . . . the
first softball 'world series,"
held In j Chicago in September
of 1035 over a three-da-y period,
played to 100,000 despite bad
weather .

For Drunken Row
Three Are Jailed

A drunken altercation at a Mia-- 1
slon Bottom hop yard Sun da,jrpue long-tim- e big gun of the NewT,I. I York Giants' pitching artillery
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Foreign Teams

Falling Early
Mako and Budge Advance

in Doubles Play as
Do Australians

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 22.-(jf)-O- ne"

of the largest' foreign
delegations in the 67 years of na-

tional doubles tennis competition
was halved ; during today's open-
ing play, which saw the future
Davis cup rivals, Don Budge and
Gene Mako, of the United States,
and Adrian Qulst and Jack Brom-wic- h

of Australia, advance with
one-sid- ed victories.

Ten of the 32 pairs entered were
foreign teams and half of them
were eliminated during the first-roun-d

play, two because of de-
faults.

Germans Can't Play
Henner Henkel, a winner here

last year with the imprisoned Bar-
on Gottfried von Cramm. and his
new German Davis cup teammate.
George von Metaxa. were ordered
to withdraw by their home tennis
association. The same cablegram
also prevented their team's spare
player, Rolf Gopfert. from team-
ing with Jacques Brugnon, the
French veteranp- -

The other foreign pairs to drop
out were Tamio Abe and Fumltera
Nakano, of Japan, who were beat-
en 5-- 3, 6-- 4, by Bobby
Rlggs. of Chicago,' and Bryan
Grant, of Atlanta; the Japanese-Australia- n

combination of Yaau-mln- e
Kuramitsu and Mervyn Wes-

ton, which was eliminated 6-- 2,

6-- 3, 6-- 4, by Wilmer Allison and
Johnny Van Ryn, of Austin, Tex.,
and England's Eric J. Filby and
Roland A. Shayes, who bowed to
Gardner Mulloy, of Miami, and
George Foley of Los Angeles,
6-- 2. 3-- 6. 7-- 5. 3-- 6. 6-- 4.

Upholding their top seedings on
the domestic and foreign lists re-
spectively In the approved style,
Budge and Mako swept through
Marvin Wacbman. of Milwaukee,
and Norbert Burgess, of Chicago,
6-- 3, 6-- 1. 6-- 3. while Qulst and
Bromwich were just a bit more
impressive overwhelming the
California pair of Mortimer Bal-iag- h

and Verne Hughes, 6-- 2, t-- j.

Garage Damaged
As Cars Collide

WOODBURN. Ag. 22 The
Prosser-Sauvai- n garage and auto-
mobiles driven by E. S. Yoder of
Canby and Miss Martha Black of
Woodburn figured in an accident
which occurred here Sunday noon.
Miss Black was traveling north
on Front street when the Yeder
car entered from West Lincoln,
driving Into the path of her ve-
hicle.

Miss Black's car struck the rear
fender of the Yoder car aad In
order, to avoid hitting an oncom-
ing car from the north ahe swerv-
ed her ear towards the garade
and, after crossing the sidewalk,
struck the garage with such force
that a crack for seversl feet was
broken in the wall badly damag-
ing her car.

Miss Black suffered shock .and
bruises while occupants of the
Yoder car were uninjured.

3 Boys Involved
In Theft of Gas

Three 15-ye- ar old boys living
on Salem route two were listed
in state police reports yesterday
as involved in a gasoline theft on
the C. A. Petzel place. In the same
district. Sunday night. The three
were frightened away by Joseph
Fetzel before they hsd finished
emptying a large gasoline drum.

State police caught two of the
boys hiding in tbe brush a short
time later and the third gave him-
self up yesterday. Their cases
have. not been disposed of.
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Dwight Adams, the gent respon-
sible for the big doin's on
Sweetland this week. He's also
top flinger for the Dallas All-Star- s.

Villainy on Slate
For Armory Duels

Brace of Meanmen Tangle
With Piluso, Achiu ;

in Team Match

It's most of the middleweight
wrestling entente's villainy that
will be on parade tonight in the
armory when Pat O'Dowdy teams
up with Sailor Moran.

The two unscrupulous mat
matadors go into action in the
main event against Ernie Piluso
and "Sneeze" Achiu. Itll be a
supreme test of villainy against
concerted wrestling ability. But
it will be a type of villainy of
whkh-- there probably is none
more villainous, so the Piluso-Achi- u

combine will no doubt have
to call into play all of their can-
ny ring wiles to combat It.

Elton Owen, who recently in-

dulged in a bonafide swatting
duel with Bill Kenna in the Eu-
gene ring, goes on tonight in the
45-mln- event against Jim Por-
ter. It's double-Jointe- d Noel
Franklyn against Hugh "Whis-
ker" Adams in the opener.

Armory doors open at 7:20,
with the first bout going on at
8:30.

Leslie Is Winner
In a free-sluggi- ng contest yes-

terday Leslie's playground soft-ba- ll

club trimmed Richmond IS
to 10.
Leslie 15 15 1
Richmond 10 7 5

Lowe and Moffltb; Butte and
Williams.

days when "battles of the cen
tury" -- brew two- - million - dollar
gates. "That boy loves to eat. He
doesn't drink bat he's a honey
with the knife and fork.

"Just give him enough pie and
fried chicken and watermelon and
pretty soon he'll be a fat panther
and fat panthers can't stay at the
top in that game."

Tunney opined fistlana wasn't
what it used to be when a welter-
weight ' like Henry Armstrong
could win three titles.

"Mysterious Billy Smith could
have killed him; Benney Leonard
would have sliced him to pieces.

"Baer had great possibilities
bnt he was indifferent to tbe 're
sponsibilities of a fighter.

As to Schmellng, Tunney , said
"Max was paralyzed from fear
when he went In against Louis--
fear of what would happen to. him
In Germany if he lost. 'I shook
hands with him before the fight
and he almost choked on his Ad-
am's apple." '

Tunney arrived here today to
attend the National - Alcoholic
Beverage Control association con-
vention. ,

- ''

Style Revue Set
For 4H Qiibbers

A qualifying style revue to se-
lect Marion county representa-
tives in the annual state 4 II revue
at the state fair will be the clos-
ing event on the advanced 4H
group's first show, to be held at
the courthouse Friday and Sat- - i

urday of this week, Wayne D. j

Harding, county club leader, an--
nouneed yesterday. Girls who won
In th ronntv rn last inrinr

night resulted in thieeof par
ticipants landing in the county
Jail. They were Howard R.
French, Joseph C. Pequett and
Richard L. Ureter.

In Justice court yesterday
French, Pequett and Kreler plead-
ed guilty to being drunk in a pub-
lic place to the disturbance of the
public peace. All three were fined
$25 apiece and return to the coun-
ty jail for non-payme- nt.

Ell Brenham, arrested on the
south river road Sunday night on
a charge of being drunk on a pub-
lic higkway. pleaded ruiltyjn Jus-
tice court and also wa fined 1 2 5,
which he was unable to pay.

Jolley Is Leader
Of Coast Batting

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. t2.-J- f)
Pacific coast baseball league

leaders, as compiled by Wo. Me-Ge- e.

official statistician (forty or
more games):.

Player and Club
Hitters:
Jolley.HollyOakland, .351.
Lilard, San Francisco, .329.
Holder, San Francisco, .331.
Rosenberg. Portland, .331.
Uhalt, Hollywood, .330.
Sprint, San Francisco, .325.

Pitching Key to

Bow Klingerl

Reds Rampage
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 2 -The

Cincinnati Reds broke loose with
an 18-h- lt attack today against
four St. Louis Cardinal pitchers
to give. Paul Derringer his 17th
victory of the season. 11 to 4.

Tbe Reds exploded for fire runs
in the fourth, the inning after
Manager Bill McKechnle was ban-
ished by Umpire George Barr forprotesting Derringer's being
called out at tbe plate, .and gar-
nered six more in the next three
frsmes. ,

Cincinnati . 11 lg 0
St. Louis 4 10 0

Derringer and Lombard!; Da-
vis, Sboun. Roe, Henshaw.

White Sox Topple
. Tribe and Feller

Triple With Bases Loaded
in Eighth Spells End

for Tribe, 4--2

CLEVELAND. Aug. 22.-0p)-- The

Chicago White Sox caught up
with Bob Feller in the eighth in-
ning today, scored three runs on
Mike Kreevich's triple with the
bsses loaded, and handed tbe In-
dians a 4-- 2 trimming in the fifth
and deciding game of the series.

Going into the eighth the In-
dians were leading. 2-- 1. snd Fel-
ler had fanned eight, walked but
two and held the Sox to six hits.

It was Feller's eighth defeat,
against 12 victories, and his sec-
ond straight loss. The victory
brought Whitehead's record up to
the .600 mark-seve- n and seven.
Chicago 4 1
Cleveland 2 t 0

Whitehead and Rensa; relic
and Hemsley.

Athletic Building
For UO Approved
EUGENE. Aug.

of an elaborate building
program in the University of Ore-
gon athletic department was as-
sured last week when approval of
a $14,500 PWA grant was made.

The program will include re-
modeled and enlarged stands on
Hayward field, three new football
practice fields, a new frosh base-
ball diamond and aeveral Intra-
mural fields. The total cost will
be 12,000.

'
;

Shingle Mill Burns '

FOREST GROVE. Aug. 22.-(y- fp)
--Fire Sunday destroyed the
three-machi- ne. Snider Brothersshingle mill near here putting 40
men out of work.'

USE CHINESE IlEltllS
WHEN OTHEIC3 FAIL

Chinese Herba
RKMEIUES
Healing virtue,

has brra tested
hundreds years
for riironle all-mea- ts,

o m a,
throat., sinusitis.- r . s roar
lungs. aMtima. chronic roughs,
stomach, gall stones, rol ills,
roasllpatlon, dished, kidneys,
bladder, heart, ' blood, nerves,
neuralgia. ' rheums Hum. blabblood pressure, gland, ski
sores, male, female and chil-
dren disorders. j

S. B Foot, S vaar srsctle Is Chios
Brk SpmkUs 12 H. Commercial
St Salam. Oi Offtc ra SMS
P m. SoaiUy aoS Wa4 t to IS a. am.

m it w .team maicn
PAT O'DOWDY ami

SAILOR MORAN

ERNIE PILUSO and
"SNEEZE" ACHIU

Slain Event

ELTON OWEN

. JIM PORTER

Louis Will Lose His Championship
To; His Appetite for Chicken, Says

GeneTunney on Visit to Portland

Won Worl d's Lightweight Crown

PORTLAND. Aug.
Tunney, the man who knocked
Dempsey loose from his invinci-
bility, predicted here today that
Joe Louis ultimately would I lose
his championship to his appetite,

"Joe is going to eat himself out
of the title," said the man who
held the championship back in the
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iArmstrong lands left on Ambers aw

will compete with girls of the 4 Dependable pitching has played a major part In putting the Pitta-advanc- ed

group for the honors. burgh Pirates at tbe top of the National league. Such hurlers as
The advanced show will be Mace Brown, ace relief pitcher, and Bob Winger have kept the

closed to the public Friday while Pirates going when their hitting-- wasn't too hot. At the same time.
Judging of clothing, cookery and some valuable punch has been put to the attack by such sluggers as
canning exhibit? is In progress. Arky Vaughan and the Waner brothers, not to mention the services
It will be open for public lnspee-- i of that sensational rookie, Johnny Rizzo, slugging: outfielder who
tioa Saturday morn lag and be--, came, top from Columbua. Pie Trayftor. veteran manager, refuses
fore the style show at t o'clock to make a prediction on the pennant race, but It is certain that those
that afternoon i I , Pirates will be the team to heat.

.Lower rtoor &Oc, Ualroay 4or. Itettrrvt-d- ' Heats 73 (No las)
t Stadeats S.V. Ladles 2.ie
Tickets, Cliff Parker's and lalle's Auspices America a rurglon

Herb Owen. Slatrfi maker

15-rou- nd battle In New York. Homicidal Henry
thus became the first man In pugilistic history to
hold three world boxing titles simultaneously
fsather. Bght fad welterweight.

Vicious lefts to the jaw, such as the one shown
above In which Lou Ambers is on the receiving end,
enabled Henry Armstrong to win the world light-
weight crown firom.the Herkimer Kid In a vicious


